
Tips! 
A checklist for teaching about other places
Here are some questions to consider when teaching from a global
perspective: 

What am I hoping the children will learn?

How much do I already know? What are my own images of
the people/place?  Where do they come from?

Where does this work fit into my overall education
programme?

Can I anticipate the children’s reactions to the
images?

Do the materials represent the views
and images the people hold about
themselves?

How can I teach about the place in a
way that will enable the children to
identify with the people’s
experiences?

Am I mainly teaching about the
people or the place?

How comfortable would I feel if a
teacher from this country were a
“fly on the wall” in my Pre-
school?

Do the materials address ordinary
life experience and social issues, as
opposed to only addressing “exotic
cultures”?

- Adapted from Themework, Birmingham DEC, 1991

Introduction
This resource has been produced as supplementary materials to
Watoto, Children from Around the World.  Watoto, Children from Around

the World provides Pre-school educators with stories, activities and
methodologies for exploring a global perspective with Pre-school
children.  These supplementary materials focus on Ilenia who comes
from Colombia.  Unlike the other children profiled in Watoto, Ilenia
comes from a middle class background and a single parent family. 
It is hoped that this will challenge some of the stereotypical images
of children from developing countries and provide Pre-school
educators with the opportunity to explore issues such as "What is a
family?"  We have also included two photos of a rural family who
rear pigs and grow their own crops.  Ilenia from Colombia is a stand
alone resource and can be used regardless of whether the other
activities in Watoto have been engaged with.

Themes explored include: family, food, childminding, television,
holidays, work, music and dance, modelling, games, animals and
birds, toys, craftwork.

Learning Outcomes
l Personal and social development

l Language development

l Knowledge and understanding of the world

l Physical development

l Creative development

l Emotional development

Remember! Don’ t over read into

the photos for the children.  Allow

them to “ read”  the images for

themselves.
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Colombia, in northwestern South America, has both

Atlantic and Pacific Ocean coasts. It is a land of contrasts,

with rugged mountains, high plateaus, deep valleys, and

vast expanses of lowland tropical forests and grasslands.

A largely agricultural economy is slowly giving way to one

based on manufacturing. Large numbers of people,

especially in the rural areas, suffer from malnutrition,

poverty and poor education. It is the most violent country

in Latin America and also the biggest producer of cocaine.

The majority of the people, 58 percent, are mestizos,

who are of mixed Spanish and American Indian descent.

Twenty percent are white, 14 percent mulatto, 4 percent

black, and 3 percent mixed black and American Indian.

Almost three-quarters of the nation live in cities or

towns, where most of the schools, medical facilities and

cultural activities are located.  On the edges of the cities

are crowded slum-like squatter settlements with no

running water, electricity or sewers.  Rural families

cultivate small farms or work as labourers on large

estates. Coffee, one of the nation’s leading exports, is

grown on small family farms.  Family ties are strong, and

several generations may live in the same house or as

neighbours. 

Primary education is free, and children are required to

attend for five years.  However, many schools in the rural

areas have only one or two classrooms, with only two or

three grades available.  Many children do not attend past

age 7; instead they help their parents on the family’s

farm.   In remote areas, children learn through radio

broadcasts of school lessons.  

Ilenia Antonini Zuleta (pronounced I-lay-nee-ah Anton-ee-

nee Zoo-le-tah) is 3 years old.  She lives in Bogota, the

capital city of Colombia.  She lives with her mother

Morella, her grandmother, and her aunt Yolanda and uncle

Ramon and their children.  Federico is aged 2 and Juan

Philippe is aged 1.  Ilenia’s father is from Italy and he lives

there.  Ilenia and her family speak Italian and Spanish.

Ilenia’s mother, Morella is an actress and can be seen on

Colombian television in a soap opera.  She is also studying

to be a vet.  Ilenia’s grandmother teaches at the

university.  Her grandfather taught there too but he died

some time ago.  Ilenia has been a child model.  Photos of

her have appeared in magazines.

In the morning when she wakes up Ilenia plays hide and

seek with her grandmother.  For breakfast she has a

sandwich and milk chocolate, eggs and bread.  She takes

a shower with her mum.  She makes her own bed – she

sleeps in the same bedroom as her Mum.  Berta is her

childminder who has minded Ilenia since she was 5 months

old.  Berta cooks, takes care of the children and cleans

the house.

Ilenia wears a blue tracksuit for school.  She walks to

school with her Mum – it is two blocks away.  She goes to

school from Monday to Thursday from 7.30am to 3pm

and on Friday from 7.30 to 1pm.  At school she likes

colouring, painting and music.   She knows scales on the

piano.  She can play “Happy Birthday” on the piano and

played it for her cousin’s birthday.

Greetings
SpaniSh

Spanish is the national language of Colombia.  here are

some greetings to teach the children.

Hello Hola (oh-lah)

How are you? Como estas? (koa-moa ay-stah)

Fine Muy bien (mwee by-ayn)

Thank you Gracias (grah-thy-ahsss)

My name is.. Me llamo.. (may-yamo)

I am three/four Tengo tres/quarto/ cinco anos 

/five years old (tayn-goa trays/ kwah-troa/

theen-koa)

Good-bye Adios (ah-thee-oh-ss)

italian

Ilenia’s family speak Italian as well as Spanish.  Their family

is of Italian origin and Ilenia goes to an Italian pre-school in

Bogota.  Teach the children some Italian too!

Hello (good morning buon giorno  

/afternoon) (bwon joarnoa)

How are you? Come sta?  (koamay stah)

Fine Bene (bainay)

Thank you Grazie (graatseeay)

My name is.. Mi chiamo.. (mee keeaamoa)

I am three/four Ho tre/quattro/cinque anni

/five years old (oa tray/kwahttroa/cheengkooay

ahnnee)

Good-bye Arrivaderci (ahrreevaydairchee)

What is a family?
photos of Ilenia. 

to do: Look at the photos with the children.  Help them to

identify what the relationship with Ilenia might be for each

of them.  Explain that Ilenia lives with her mother,

grandmother, two cousins, aunt and uncle.  Discuss with

the children who lives with them in their home.  Have they

any pets?  Invite the children to bring in photos of their

families and pets.  Mount each child’s photo on a large

sheet of paper and invite them to tell who is in the photo.

Write the names of each

person on the sheet of paper

alongside the photo.  Explore

the make-up of different

families e.g. one parent

families, two parent families,

guardians, other relations.

talk about: What is good

about being part of a family?

Ilenia from Colombia

Background information on Colombia

Activities on the photos

Ilenia's Story
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Paint a picture
photo of Ilenia holding her painting,

paper, crayons/paints and

paintbrushes, cardboard e.g. cereal

boxes.

to do: Display the photo.  Invite the children to tell what

they see in the photo.  Explain that Ilenia is holding a

picture she drew for her grandmother.  It shows the sun,

a snake, a cloud, grass, worms eyes and herself.  Can you

find each of these in the picture?   Invite the children to

paint or draw a picture for their grandmother or someone

in their family.  Talk about what they might draw.  Frame

the finished pictures by cutting out a cardboard frame

and pasting the picture onto it.  Invite the children to

decorate the frame. Display them alongside Ilenia’s

picture.

Childminder
photo showing Berta and Ilenia, paper,

crayons.

to do: Display the photo.  Invite the children to talk about

what they see.  What is Berta wearing?  Explain that Berta

has minded Ilenia since she was 5 months old.

She wears a special uniform.  She comes to the house

every morning and goes back home

in the evening.  Talk about how

childminders look after children.

What work would Bertha do?

Bertha cooks, takes care of the

children and cleans the house.

Are there other things which

childminders might do e.g.

read stories, play games with

the children, go shopping? 

Invite individual children to

mime different household chores:

cleaning windows, ironing, cooking, and

hoovering.  Invite the rest of the group to guess

what is being mimed.  The child, who guesses correctly,

takes the next turn at miming. Invite the children to draw

a picture of someone who minds them when their Mum or

Dad is away.  

Television
photo of Ilenia with her mother, photo

of Ilenia and Federico watching

television, large cardboard box, and

markers.

to do: Display the photos.  Explain that Ilenia’s mother

Morella is an actress.  She is in a television soap opera.

Ilenia loves seeing her Mum on the television and really

likes Martin who is the main actor in the soap.  Ilenia also

likes watching programmes about wild animals and Bob

the Builder.  The videos she likes are Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs, Spirit, Cinderella 2 and Monsters Inc.

Make a television from a

cardboard box: cut out one of

the large sides to make the

“screen”.  Draw buttons next

to the “screen” to turn on

and off the television.

Invite individual children to

go on T.V. to tell about

their favourite T.V. programme or video.  Use the buttons

to turn on and off the presentation! 

Dancing
music of Coppelia or other ballet

music e.g. Tchiakovsky’ s Nutcracker

Suite.

to do: Ilenia likes ballet. She would like to dance in the

ballet Coppelia.   Play the music of Coppelia or other

ballet music.  Invite the children to dance to the music.

Encourage them to listen to the music as they dance and

to respond to changes in music that they hear.

Modelling
photo of Ilenia with magazine,

camera, dressing up clothes from

other countries, jewellery, bags, hats

and shoes, a long mirror, a

“ catwalk” , a scrapbook.

to do: Display the photo and talk

about what they see.  Explain that

Ilenia has been a model and has had her

photograph taken for magazines.  She is

holding a magazine that has a photo of

her in it.  The caption reads: “Models

of the Future”.  Invite the children to

dress up, to model different outfits

including clothes from other countries and

to look at themselves in the mirror. Invite them to walk on

the catwalk like models, stopping at the end where a

photo is taken and walking back to the start.

Develop the photos and paste into the scrapbook to make

a magazine.  Invite the children to suggest a caption for

each photo.  Write these under the photos.

Talking on the telephone
photo of Ilenia talking on the

telephone, telephones (preferably real

phones e.g. out of date models, old

mobile phones.  If these are not

available use toy phones).

to do: Display the photo and talk about who Ilenia might

be talking to.

Invite the children to take turns “ringing” Ilenia in

Colombia. Tell her your name, who is in your family, what

you are doing today etc.
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Coffee
cup, water, coffee beans, ground

coffee, instant coffee (you will find Colombian

coffee in many supermarkets here).

to do: Place the coffee

beans, ground coffee and

instant coffee on three

separate dishes.  Show the

children the first dish, which

contains the coffee beans,

and invite them to touch and

smell them and to guess what they might be.  If they

don’t guess correctly, show them the second and third

dish and again invite them to touch and smell the

contents.  Can you guess what these are? If they still

haven’t guessed, mix some coffee granules with cold

water in a cup.  Invite them to smell the made up cup of

coffee.  Give hints e.g. It is usually drunk hot.  It is usually

adults who drink it. Can you guess now? Explain that the

ground coffee and the instant coffee are made from

coffee beans.  It is too cold to grow coffee in Ireland so

we have to get it from warmer countries.  Explain how

coffee gets to us from the coffee plant: Coffee plants

grow in Colombia.  The coffee cherries start off green but

turn red.  They are then picked and

brought for sorting – this is done by

families or in factories.  The coffee

beans are then put into sacks.  Some

are ground before being put into

sacks.  The coffee is sold all over the

world.  Some of our supermarkets have

coffee from Colombia.

Café noir biscuits are made with coffee – give these to

the children at snack time.

Recipes
Why not give the children a taste of Colombia! 

Please note: The recipes involve using a cooker, hot water and

oil.  For safety reasons, they need to be made up in advance in

a location separate to the children.  You could however, explain

how the food was cooked by simulating the cooking, using all

cold ingredients. 

Arequipe

one can of condensed milk, biscuits

e.g. digestive biscuits.

to do: Place the unopened can of condensed milk at the

bottom of a large saucepan filled with water which covers

the top of the can.  Let it boil rapidly and then turn down

the heat.  Allow it to boil for 21/
2

hours.  Make sure the

can is always covered with plenty of water.  After it is

finished boiling, place the pot under running cold water.

When the can is cold, open it - the milk will have become

thick and brown.  You now have arequipe!  The arequipe

can be served alone as a dessert or spread on digestive

biscuits.

Green plantain chips

photo of Leonal at the plantain tree,

vegetable oil for deep frying, 1 large

plantain peeled and cut into 11/
2

inch

slices, salt.

to do: Show the children the photo

and ask them to guess what is

growing on the plant.  Explain that

the man in the picture is called

Leonal.  He lives in the countryside in

Colombia and grows food for his

family.  Here he is beside a plantain

tree.  Plantains are like bananas. Their

skin is green when ripe.  They are not as sweet as the

yellow skinned bananas we eat and are usually cooked and

eaten.  

Make plantain chips and give to the children to taste.

Pour enough oil into a deep fryer or saucepan to fill it to a

depth of 2 to 3 inches.  Heat to moderate, 325ºF on a

frying thermometer.  Drop in the plantain slices and fry

until tender, about 5 minutes.  Lift out and drain on paper

towels.  Cover with wax paper and press until each is

about 3/
4

inch thick.

Raise the temperature of the oil to hot, 375ºF on a frying

thermometer and fry the slices for a minute or two until

they are brown and crispy on the outside and tender on

the inside.  Sprinkle lightly with salt before serving.

Game: Stop
This game is usually played by 7 to 10 year olds in Colombia

but by playing in a confined area with a soft ball it can be

adapted for younger children.

a soft ball.

to do: To start the game, choose one child to take the

ball. The rest of the children stand around that child, who

throws the ball up and says one of the children’s names.

The rest of the children have to run away as far as

possible.

The child who is named must get back to catch the ball. If

the named child catches the ball in the air, s/he can

immediately say another name and run away. If s/he

doesn’t catch the ball in the air, as soon as s/he catches

the ball, s/he has to say “Stop!” Then all the other

children have to stop running. The one who said “Stop”

looks to see which child is near him/her and walks 3 long

steps, and tries to hit that child with the ball by throwing

it at him/her.

If the child who is trying to hit the other

child doesn’t hit him/her, s/he has to

start the game again by throwing the ball

up and saying another name.

However, if s/he hits the other child

with the ball, that child has to start the game.
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Puppets
photo of Ilenia in her bedroom,

scissors, expandable tacks, drawings

of puppet, lollipop sticks,

selotape.

to do: Show the photo to

the children.  Invite them

to talk about what they

see.  What room is this?

How is it like your

bedroom?  How is it

different?  What is

Ilenia doing?  What toys

does she have?  Draw the children’s

attention to the puppet in the top

right hand corner of the photo.  Invite

them to describe what he looks like.

How do you think he works? Enlarge

and copy the puppet shown here. Give

each child pieces which make up a puppet.  Invite them to

colour the pieces in so that it is similar to the photo: blue

shirt, black jacket and trousers, yellow neck scarf, straw

hat.  Help them to make the puppet using expandable

tacks to attach his arms and legs. Attach a lollipop stick

to the back of the puppet using selotape.  Make the

puppet walk, dance etc.  Make him talk e.g. about what he

sees in Ilenia’s room, why he likes Ilenia playing with him

etc. 

Music and drums
photo of Ilenia at the piano, collection

of musical instruments, tall tins such

as that used for baby milk formula, a

long piece of string or ribbon about

135cm long, paints, paintbrushes,

sticky tape, glue, some wool, string or

thin ribbon to decorate the drum, 2

wooden spoons or sticks such as

bamboo for drumsticks.

to do: Explain that Federica likes drums.

Ilenia likes the tambourine. She

learns music at

her playschool.

She knows scales

on the piano. She

can play “Happy

Birthday” on the

piano.  She played

it for her cousin’s

birthday.  Explore a

range of musical

instruments.  Invite

the children to

make sounds with

the instruments.

Now make drums with the children. Invite the children to

paint their tin.  Leave to dry then take the lid off the tin.

Attach the ends of the long ribbon or string to the

opposite sides of the inside of the tin using the sticky tape.

Put the lid back on the tin.  Glue wool, string or thin ribbon

in a zig-zag on the outside of the tin to decorate the drum.

Wind wool or ribbon around the drumsticks to decorate

them.  Hang the drum by the ribbon around your neck and

bang on the drum with the drumsticks!

Holidays
photo of Ilenia and Federico watching

T.V., paper, crayons, books showing

horses.

to do: Explain to the children that Ilenia and Federico are

talking about their holidays.  Invite the children to talk

about holidays they have had.  Where did they go? How

did they travel?  What did they do?  Ilenia and Federico

go by train to stay on their uncle Bebe’s farm.  He has

pigs and horses.  Ilenia and Federico have a horse each.

Ilenia’s horse is called Saturn and Federico’s horse is called

Cropa.  Show the children pictures of horses from library

books, magazines etc.  Talk about different breeds of

horses, the different colours and the different jobs they

do e.g. horse racing, carrying loads, pulling ploughs.

Extend the children’s vocabulary to include words such as

mane, hoof etc.  Talk about what is needed to ride a

horse: bridle, stirrups, saddle, riding hat, boots.

Invite the children to draw a picture of Ilenia and Federico

riding their horses.

Living in the country
photo of family with pigs. 

to do: Show the photo and invite the children to talk

about what they see.  What are the animals in the photo

called?  How many are there?

Explain that this is a family who lives in the

countryside in Colombia.  They have a small

farm.  The father is called Leonal and

the mother is called Florinda.  They have

three children, 2 boys, Leonardo who is

10 years old, Jason Steven who is 9 and a

girl called Nily Johanna who is 3 years old.

The family grows its own food on the farm.

Usually the pigs run around the farm but this family has

built a pigpen.  They hope that this will stop the pigs

getting parasites and help the pigs to grow fatter.  They

used to have pink pigs but have changed to keeping

brown pigs.  The brown pigs come from the area where

they live and will eat everything they are given.   Leonal

feeds the pigs on cassava which he grows on the farm.

When the pigs have piglets Florinda will sell them so the

family will have money to buy things which they need.

Encourage the children to think about what the pigs give

to us: sausages, rashers and pork.
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Invite the children to role-play the photo in groups.   Give

each child a character: mother, father, one of the three

children or one of the three pigs!  Invite them to talk in

role about what they are doing with the pigs e.g. “I am

Leonal.  I give cassava to the pigs to eat”. “I am Florinda.

When the pigs have babies I sell them”.  “I am Jesan.  I

help my Dad look after the pigs”.  “I am Nily.  I go with

the mother to sell the pigs”. “I am a pig.  My babies are

sold to other families”.  “I am a pig. I give sausages,

rashers and pork to the family”.  Talk about what the

family would buy with the money earned.  

Wildlife and Snakes
6 toilet rolls, 1 round cheese box,

paint, paint brushes, string, thin

coloured cardboard, sticky tape, glue,

scissors.

to do: There are many wild animals including tapir, jaguar,

peccary, deer, armadillo, spectacled bear, snakes and

monkeys in Colombia.  Using library books or the Internet

help the children find out about what they look like, what

they eat, where they live etc.  Invite them to draw their

favourite Colombian animal. 

Explain that there are many different kinds of snakes in

Colombia including the boa.  Use library books or the

Internet to show the children different types of snakes.

Help the children to make their own snake.  Invite the

children to paint the cheese box and the six toilet rolls.

Use sticky tape to attach a long piece of string to the

back of the round box and string together all the toilet

rolls.  Make the eyes: glue a small circle of black card onto

a big circle of white card.  Glue these onto the front of

the cheese box.  Cut out a tongue from cardboard and

glue onto the face.

Bird Mobile
paper or light cardboard, strong thread,

scissors, pencil, glue, garden sticks, cut

outs of the Great Green Macaw, cut

outs of pairs of wings for each bird,

coloured feathers.

to do: The Andean Condor is the

national bird of Colombia – if you have

access to the Internet help the children

find out about it.  The Great Green

Macaw is a beautiful bird with mainly

green and yellow feathers on his body

and blue red yellow and green feathers

on his tail. Copy the drawing of the

Great Green Macaw onto the paper or

light cardboard and cut out.  Cut out

the bird wings.  Explain that Colombia

has more birds than any other country

in the world. Give each child a cut out

of the bird and a pair of wings.  Invite

the children to colour the body and the

wings in green, yellow and blue using

crayons.  Stick blue, red and green

feathers as a tail.  Put thread through

the centre of the bird and tie to a

garden stick.  Make mobiles by grouping

the birds - join the sticks together with

thread at different levels (see drawing).

Colombian wall hangings
Gobelins (embroidered cloths) are made by using a mixture of

natural fibres and wool to create landscapes and countryside

scenes.  They are used as wall hangings or on bags, purses etc. 

a 30cm (approx) square piece of fuzzy

felt for each child, different colours of

fuzzy felt, glue, paste brush, bamboo.

to do:  Using fuzzy felt, cut out shapes which the children

can use to create a picture: clouds, sun (yellow circle and

strips of yellow) house, doors, windows (rectangles) roof,

animals (dog, llama, sheep, tree trunk, leaves, fruits (apples,

oranges, plums), flowers, people (adults and children).

Give each child a square piece of fuzzy felt as

background.

Talk about the

kind of picture

they would like

to create; what

would you like to

have in it?  Will

there be

animals?  Will

there be people?

Invite the

children to select

different shapes from those already cut out.  Cut other

shapes according to the children’s requests.  Encourage

them to lay out their shapes to make the picture.  The

children apply glue to the back of each shape and secure

it to the background.  Allow to dry.  Hang the gobelin by

folding the top of the picture over a piece of wood such

as bamboo and secure with glue or staples.
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The following resources are available from Trocaire Resource Centres:

Watoto, Children from Around the World

Features children from the Philippines, Bolivia, Kenya and Honduras.  Contains 16 A3 colour photos, 4 booklets with 4 A3

colour photos in each, activities, and music tape.

Age 3-6  Trocaire, 2001 price €25.00

Trocaire Lenten Booklet for Pre-school: Ethiopia

Features a child from Ethiopia.  Contents: story, activities, colour poster.

Age 3-6 Trocaire, 2005  Free

Discovery Flaps

Series of 4 titles: Come Home with Us! / Come and Ride with Us / Come and Eat with Us! / Come and Play with Us!

This lift the flap series is designed to help children to see the connections between their own lives and those of children in

other countries

Age 3-6  Oxfam, UK, 1995 price €6.00 each,  set of 4: €21.63

Global Alphabets

Series of 5 titles: A is for Africa/ B is for Brazil / C is for China / I is for India / W is for World.

Features photographic images of life around the world.  

Age 4-7 Frances Lincoln, 1996-2000 price: €9.00 each, set of 5: €40.00 

Shompa lives in India

This Big Book tells the story of Shompa and her family who live in a small town in India through photographs and

informative text.  Contains teachers’ booklet with activities and background information.

Age 5-9  Christian Aid, 1999  price: €24.00 

Writer: Sheila Dillon, Trocaire.

photographs: Noel Gavin

artwork: Rachel Abraham

Design and print: Genprint

In particular, we would like to thank Ilenia, her mother Morella and their family and Leonal and Florinda and

their family who are featured in this resource.

We would also like to thank Mary Geary of Carrigtwohill Creche and Playschool and Joan Roberts who

reviewed this resource.

Maynooth, Co. Kildare. 12 Cathedral Street, Dublin 1. 

Tel: (01) 629 3333 Tel: (01) 874 3875

E-mail: info@trocaire.ie  E-mail: resources@trocaire.ie

50 King St., Belfast, BT1 6AD. 9 Cook St., Cork.

Tel: (028) 9080 8030 Tel: (021) 427 5622

E-mail: infoni@trocaire.ie E-mail: corkinfo@trocaire.ie

Email: info@trocaire.ie
Web: www.trocaire.org

EPrinted on recycled paper

ReSOuRCeS

aCknOWLeDGeMenTS

TRóCaIRe COnTaCTS
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˚

Cassette Contents Ø

1 language from Colombia: Spanish

2 language spoken by ilenia's family: italian

3 Songs from Colombia

(a) Cumanana - Vaquerito

(b) Negrito Tumbamangos

(c) Los Esqueletos

Play the children’ s songs from Colombia which are on the cassette.

Encourage the children to sing along, clap or move to the music. 

Here are the words to the songs:

a. CuManana – VaQueRITO

Cumanana cumanana
cumanana cumana
cumanana cumanana
cumanana cumana.

Vaquer i to, vaquer i to
dal e paso al  mayor al
que el  cabal l o se me cansa
y el  ganado se me va.

Cu- cú que cantaba l a r ana
cu- cú que debaj o del  agua
cu- cú que cantaba l a r ana
cu- cú que debaj o del  agua.

Yo soy un pobr e vaquer o
que no tengo ni  cami sa
per o me l a van a hacer
con manchas de l agar ti j a.
Yo soy un pobr e vaquer o
Que no tengo ni  cal zones
per o me l os van a hacer
de pel l ej os de r atones.
Cu- cú…

Yo soy un pobr e vaquer o
Que no tengo ni  sombr er o
Per o me l o van a hacer
Con or ej as de becer r o.
Yo soy un pobr e vaquer o
Que no tengo ni  al par gatas
Per o me l as van a hacer
Con col i ti s de gar r apatas.
Cu- cú…

Vaquer i to vaquer i to
baj o el  agua y baj o el  sol
Si gue tu l ar go cami no
te acompaña mi  canci ón.
Cu- cú…

B. eL neGRITO TuMBa ManGOS

Voy a contar l es l a hi stor i a
del  negr i to tumba mangos
que andaba de r ama en r ama
y fel i z i ba cantando.

Tu, tu, tumbando,
Tumbando yo vendo mango
Shuá, shuá, shua
qui en me l o qui er e compr ar
chi  chi qui , chi  chi qui , chi  chi qui  ay,
ay!
madur o y ver de con sal
chacutucu, chacutucu, chacutucu
tucutu
que voy papa el  car naval .

Un buen dí a ese negr i to
A un ár bol  se subi ó
Con una r ama par tí da
Y ahí  mi smi to se cayó
!!! chacatatum cutum.

La gente que l o mi r aba 
del  suel o l o r ecogi ó
con yn chi chón en l a fr ente
él cantando se par ó,
Tu, tu, tumbando…

C. LOS eSQueLeTOS – RuMBa De

LOS eSQueLeTOS

Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l a una
l os esquel etos sal en de su tumba.

Tumbal aca tumbal aca tumbambé.

Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as dos
Los esquel etos comen ar r oz,
Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as tr es
l os esquel etos mi r an al  r evés.
Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as cuatr o
Los esquel etos sacan su r etr ato.
Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as ci nco
l os esquel etos sacan su r etr ato.
Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as ci nco
l os esquel etos pegan un br i nco.
Cuando el  r el oj   mar ca l as sei s
l os esquel etos j uegan par qués.
Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as si ete
Los esquel etos sacan sus machetes.
Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as ocho
Los esquel etos comen bi zcocho.
Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as nueve
l os esquel etos j uegan a que l l ueve,
Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as di ez
Los esquel etos mi r an sus pi es.

Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as once
l os esquel etos j uegan en l a noche,
Cuando el  r el oj  mar ca l as doce
l os esquel etos se van de goce,

Este es el  bai l e del  esquel eto
Mueve l a  ci ntur e, no te quedes qui eto
Ysi  este r i tmo par a de sonar
Yo me quedo congel o en mi  l ugar .

Mueve l a cabeza
Mueve l as r odi l l as 
Mueve l a cader a



translation of Songs Ø

∫

˚

a. CuManana –VaQueRITO

COWBOY

Cumanana cumanana
Cumanana cumanana
Cumanana cumanana
Cumanana cumanana
(These wor ds have no meani ng, they
ar e j ust sounds wi th r hythm, ver y
common i n Afr o- Col umbi an and i n
gener al  i n Afr o Lati n- Amer i can songs)

Cowboy, cowboy 
Make way for  the for eman
I ’m ti r ed of bei ng on hor seback 
And the cattl e wi l l  get out on me.

Cu- cu sang the fr og
Cu- cu under  the water
Cu- cu sang the fr og
Cu- cu under  the water

I ’m j ust a poor  cowboy
Wi thout even a shi r t
Sti l l  they ar e goi ng to make me one 
Wi th patches of a l i zar d
I ’m j ust a poor  cowboy 
Wi thout even under pants
Sti l l  they ar e goi ng to make me some
Fr om the ski ns of mi ce.

Cu- cu etc…….

I ’m j ust a poor  cowboy
Wi thout even a hat
Sti l l  they ar e goi ng to make me one
Fr om the ear s of cal ves
I ’m j ust a poor  cowboy
Wi thout even sandal s
Sti l l  they ar e goi ng to make me ones 
Fr om the tai l  of an ol d hor se.

Cu- cu etc…….

Cowboy cowboy
Under  r ai n and under  sun
Go on your  l ong j our ney
My song wi l l  accompany you.

Cu- cu etc…….

B. el neGRITO TuMBa ManGOS
LITTLe BLaCk BOY knOCkInG DOWn
ManGOS

I ’ l l  tel l  you the tal e of 
a l i ttl e bl ack boy who knocked down
mangos
goi ng fr om br anch to br anch
mer r i l y si ngi ng as he went al ong.

Knock, knock, knocki ng down,
Knocki ng down I  sel l  mangos
Shua, shua, shua
Who wants to buy me one?
Chi  chi qui , chi  chi qui , chi  chi qui  ay,
ay!
Ri pe and gr een wi th sal t 
Chacutucu, chacutucu, chacutucu
tucutu
I ’m off to the car ni val .
(The wor ds “ chi  chi qui ”   and
“ chacutucu”  have no meani ng, j ust
good soundi ng wor ds!)

One fi ne day that l i ttl e bl ack boy
Cl imbed up a tr ee 
On to a cr acked br anch
And r i ght away fel l  down
Chacatatum cutum

The peopl e who watched him
Pi cked him up fr om the gr ound
Wi th a bi g bump on hi s for ehead
he stands up si ngi ng,
Knock, knock, knocki ng…

C. LOS eSQueLeTOS – RuMBa De LOS
eSQueLeTO
THe SkeLeTOnS – RuMBa OF THe
SkeLeTOnS

When the cl ock str i kes one
The skel etons come fr om the tomb

Tumbal aca tumbal aca tumbambe
(Agai n, no meani ng to these wor ds)

When the cl ock str i kes two
The skel etons eat stew
When the cl ock str i kes thr ee 
The skel etons go on a spr ee
When the cl ock str i kes four  
The skel etons say no mor e
When the cl ock str i kes fi ve 
The skel etons take a di ve
When the cl ock str i kes si x
The skel etons gather  sti cks
When the cl ock str i kes seven
The skel etons make for  heaven
When the cl ock str i kes ei ght 
The skel etons cel ebr ate
When the cl ock str i kes ni ne
The skel etons star t to di ne
When the cl ock str i kes ten 
The skel etons buy a hen
When the cl ock str i kes el even
The skel etons r etur n fr om heaven
When the cl ock str i kes twel ve 
The skel etons seek an el f 

Thi s i s the dance of the skel etons
Move your  hi ps, don’t stand sti l l
And i f thi s r hythm suddenl y stops 
I ’ l l  be stuck to the spot wher e I  am.

Move your  head
Move your  ankl es
Move your  hi ps.
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